








Need to get to bed early to go to work the next day?
Sing at Mickey's with Ofi_Key-Karaoke every
Thursday evening from 6:00 - 9:00 prn

~OIN TYLER FOR TI-tE 8EST
I-tAPp.y I-tOUR IN TOWN~

where YOII are the star!
T'-'U1:2SDA YS fi
Over 20,000 songs to choose from.
Pop, rock, country, rap, disco, oldies, new wave,
punk, retro, showtunes, and much, much more!

GET QELIEF FQOM TI-(E I-(EAT
AT MICKEY'S ALL WEEKEND

FRIDAY: *1.00 WELL AT q PLUS *2 DOMESTICS
SATURDAY: *1.00 WELL AT q

SUNDAY: *1.00 WELL AT , PLUS *2 DOMESTICS

Check out Mickey's newest addition to our staff ...

JOAO IS NOW AT MICKEY'S
SAQTENDING

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
STARTING AT 9:00 PM



Naommon
and more IiI' tidbits

"*r J\WWYIy 1<-. S'Mi~
email Jimmyat:TWTdallas@aol.com

"Electro-purple-fluoro-plastic-sulky-acid-hous-
ey-soul-clashy-disco-sequin-pop" is how Paris-
to-Harlem transplant Naommon aptly describes
his debut album "Allnighter," twelve tracks of
glittering, gritty and grounded electro-soul.

A child of the Eighties, teen of the Nineties,
clubber of the 2000s, Naommonembodies-both
musically and physically-a myriad of continu-
ally morphing influences from the spaceglam
of Bowie, androgyny of
Prince and acidfunk of
Deee-Lite, to London's
creatively fucked up Nag-
NagNag parties and New
York's popping Downtown
scene.

ing... I've had a number of emails from people
who have downloaded music that they bought
legally online and have had problems getting it
to play on certain CD. SO I hope we can be of
some help here.

It's cheap and easy to record compact disc "mix
tapes" full of your favorite tunes. But many CD
burning programs have so many options that it's
not always obvious how to get what you want.

Sometimes you burn a CD
only to find that it won't
play when you put it in
your CD player. The good
news is that it's usually
something simple that's
easily fixed when you try
again.

Try playing your CDon sev-
eral different players. Will
it play in some, but not
others? If so, it might be
burned in a format that's
supported by newer CD
players but not by older
ones. Does it play poorly,
by skipping or repeating?
Either you burned your
disc faster than your CO-
R media is certified for, or
your CD player is incom-
patible with the brand
of CD-R disc that you re-
corded on. The sad fact
is, not all brands of CD-R
media will work in all CD
players.

If you hear bursts of stat-
ic, the software you used to rip the original CD
might be buggy, or the original CD might have
been dusty, scratched or copy-protected. Try
playing the ripped audio files from your hard
drive. If you hear the same bursts of static, you
need to rip the original again, perhaps by using
different ripping software. If your original CD
is copy-protected, you need a ripper that can
defeat the copy-protection so you can exercise
your fair use rights.

And another thing. Don't be in a rush. Just be-

It was Naommon's appear-
ance on the French talent
TV show, "Popstars" (simi-
lar to MTV's "Making The
Band"), that sparked col-
laborations with hot elec-
tro producers Christophe
Dallaca and Stephane De-
schezeaux (Kiko ft Gino),
resulting in several hot
singles on International
Deejay Gigolo Records,
including "Good Sluts Fac-
tory" and "Jack The Box."
Clubbing brought further
introductions, bringing
Naommon together with
producers Julian Cre-
ance, Andy Garner, Human
Body, Julien Lenoir, Don-
dolo, Danton Eeprom, and
Copyshop, the latter four
of whom produced the tracks on "Allnighter."

Naommonfans include UKproducer Mark Moore,
queen of electro-soul Billie Ray Martin, styl-
ist/artist/photographer (she gave Madonna her
"Boy Toy" look) Maripol, electro cat Larry Tee,
The Ones, and the brilliant PrincessJulia

Naommon's "Allnighter" album and the "AII-
nighter" video are available now on iTunes,
but the album will officially launch on August
7, 2007Speakingof iTunesand music download-

cause your CD burner will burn at 54x doesn't
mean you have to burn music that fast. Try
sticking to about 4x or 8x when you are burn-
ing music CDs and save the 52x for when you
are burning data such as your hearty selection
of amateur porn. (Don't try it bitch. You know
its there!)

Don't be greedy. Stick with a 74 minute COR
, if you can fin,d them. Every CD-R has a spiral,

which starts on the inside and ends on the outer
part of the CD, where the data is written (like
on a harddisk). The laser-head will always fol-
low this spiral from begin to end to read (or

I write) data.

The distance between the start- and end-posi-
tion of the spiral are defined in the CDRed-Book
and are the samefor all 63, 74 ft 80 minutes CO-
R media. So the spiral has to be wound tighter
to fit 80 minutes data in the same space were
normally only 74 minutes data resides. Some-
times this can cause problems when it comes
to music files.

We hopre those are some helpful tips. Hasppy
burning... and happy online shopping!

And thats music... this week in Texas.

Fresh Beats online
WWW.MYTWT.COM
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Dear Diva:

Who the hell are you!?!? I mean this in a nice
way. I have asked every swinging Dick on the
block in San Antonio who and what the Diva
looks like. I have called the TWT office and
they have had enough of me calling and badg-
ering them with my silly "who is she" question.
The public loves reading your column; we just
want to know you on a more personal level. I
have even asked the people who claim to know
you on this level, and they all say they are
sworn to secrecy to protect your anonymity. In
fact the more I am writing you, the more pissed
I get thinking that I am too low to know the
likes of the Diva. Please, spill the beans bitch!

Hiding out in SA

Dear Phantom:

Don't hate, honey. It's so unattractive. And don't
beat yourself up because you're "too low to know the
likes of the Diva." These things happen. We're just
from completely different worlds and, as of this writ-
ing (and, I hope, in perpetuity,) our paths haven't
crossed yet. I'm thinking that if you elevate yourself
from the ranks of the dive bar to bathhouse for
amusement set, we might espy each other from
across a very crowded room, but until that time I don't
see much hope for us ever mingling. Now, you ask
who I am. Well, dear, I'm just a somewhat mature,
highly experienced member of the GLBT community
who began her life in New York City thanks to a promi-
nent and SOCially-connected family, traveled the world
before she was thirty and found herself in careers
which brought her into contact with the great movers-
and-shakers of the planet kinda gal that just happens
to have a sense of style and substance and also has a
word processor and a working knowledge of the
English language. Which, to be completely honest, is
about all that's required of the writer of this column.
Well, that and a highly-opinionated nature that just
begs to be shared with others, whether they want to
hear those opinions or not. Because of my contacts
and connections and world view, I am much sought-
after by every strata of the socio-economic continu-
um, which is why I surround myself with people that
shelter me from the day-to-day and mundane spec-
trum of life. It's not that I consider myself special, nor
that I believe that I must be protected from the rab-

iii
tlons, so I take the easy way Out and
don't have them. . I can assure you that,
like everyone else on the planet, I use the
100 the same way; battle weight gain and
wrinkles; and put my pantyhose on the
same way. I cry over tampon commer-
cals, rage whenever I'm unfortunate
enough to see an image of George W.

• BUSh, laugh at The Golden Girls and fume
whenever Ann Coulter opens her mouth.
I struggle to balance my own personal

budget to ensure that the lights stay on and there's
money going into my investment portfolio every
month while still attempting to maintain some sem-
blance of glamour and elegance in my apparel and
choice of dining experiences, and I continue to do my
own laundry and attempt to dust on occasion. In
other words, I'm just me - big, bawdy, brassy, ballsy
and a bit bellicose. And, very glad that I haven't had
the questionable pleasure of meeting someone that
begins his message "Who the hell are you!?" That,
Phantom, is just plane gauche.

Dear Diva:

I came out three years ago after a horrible
divorce and have been enjoying the release
from the closet ever since. My taste in men
lands squarely in the big titty queen category.
What I have found very discouraging though, is
the fact all most all seem to want to be the top.
I am not a bottom nor do I have any desire to
be a bottom. I just thought that you might be
able to explain why it is that every big titty
queen wants to be the top. As well I have
noticed that along with their desire to be on top
they all seem to also have very large cocks. It
all just seems a little out of line with what they
portray.

Loving Titty and Dick in the Valley

Dear Freak:

I'm sorry! I shouldn't have called you that. Some of
my best friends love titty and dick. I guess the rea-
son that I slung that epithet at you is because, unlike
my friends - who know that they're freaks for loving
titty and dick - you seem to be trapped in some sort
of netherworld of confusion in which you believe that
you've come out of the closet because you love tran-
sitory persons, yet cannot seem to stand the fact that
these individuals possess a penis, large or otherwise,
and happen to like to use it. The thing that attracts
my friends to this phenomenon is the very fact that
they can experience the feeling of tits slapping on
their backs while they're being pounded. The fact
that YOU don't like that phenomenon almost leads me
to believe that you are really straight, and just had a
really bad marriage. Because, really honey, when
people describe their taste in men, it seldom includes
a bra cup size.
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TEXAS If A
Capital CiTEA

The dog days of summer are finally here, which means
that more and more of us are spending less time in the
heat and more time making new friends and meeting
new people in the libation lounges and dance halls that
Austin is famous the world over for. Libation lounges

such as the renowned Oilcan Harry's, where our Cruise
Camera recently snapped an image of the incomparable
Nadine Hughes and our future husband, Mr. Gay Austin
Mark Anthony. The tantalizing twosome were huddling
to commiserate over the departure of our very dear
friend and object of lust Tommy, who has returned to
the Crescent City to resume life with his paramour of
many years. While we certainly hope that the devasta-
tion of Katrina does not return to New Orleans, we can't
help but hope that some disastrous event will occur so
that Mr.T can return to our waiting arms...and the cot
in the back room, which has become so empty in his
absence.

Speaking of absences, our best bud Kindell over at CP
has been missing from our side quite a bit lately, and
we've been seriously concerned about why he's not
bending his elbows with us during happy hour. Because
of that fact, we've had to find companionship else-

where, and have been forced - forced, do you hear -
to keep company with the Fab Five of Bobby, Anant,
Matt, Rene and Ruston who, to be perfectly honest,
may just be a tad bit better looking than Kindell...just a
tad, mind you. Our new drinking buddies were not only
kind enough to help wet more than our whistle during
a recent spritzer spree, but they also solved the mys-
tery for us surrounding Kindell's whereabouts....seems
CP's head honcho is spending his time earning a
degree, which gives a whole new meaning to the term
co-ed, doncha think?

Over at Charlie's, we were forced to take pause during
a recent DG/Maxsearch and spot by the appearanceof
two inked studs by the name of James and Javier, who

appeared out of nowhere it seemed with the express
purpose of making our hearts go pitter-patter and our
knees go out more than the lights in Baghdad.
Naturally, we became obsessed with the dee-Ilsh duo,
and followed them around all night in hopes of finding
out whether or not those tantalizing tats covered every
inch of their bodacious bods. We are pleased to report
that there's more than one smiley face on each of these
luscious lugs....but, we leave it to you to ascertain
exactly where that groovy grin is located.

Finally, we just adore manly men, and one of the man-
liest that we've ever encountered is the brawny and
beefy Bryan, who just so happens to be a rather regu-
lar fixture over at Rain. The beefcake beau has so

many of the things that we love to see in and on a guy,
from massive muscles and a perky personality to a
rather significant appendage the details of which must
be kept secret because said appendage is currently
being studied by UT in the hopes of cloning it for peo-
ple with very deep pockets...ahem. If you doubt our
assessmentof Big B'squalities, simply look at the smile
on Zach's too-too-happy face. Smiles like that don't
just spontaneously break-out, sweeties...

Space CiTEA
When we speak of South Beach, we usually do so by

focusing on all of the
many and varied hunky
guys that one can find
at the Pacific party
palace - ya know, what
we see when we play
and party at the coolest
place on Earth. Well,
we thought, what's it
like from another's per-
spective? 5000000, we
got our very dear friend,
Jerry, to let us follow
him around SoBe one
night to see what kind
of fun and frivolity one
customer could get into

in between sips of
refreshing adult bever-
ages. The first thing old
Jerry did was hook-up
with our very own Alex
Cuevas to compare
dishy notes about all
the movers and shakers
in the famed dance hall
before moving on to
canoodle with the

world-renowned HPand
then changing shirts to
canoodle some more
with a decidedly devas-
tating and dashing dude
by the name of Joshua.
He went on to ca and
noodle with some pee-
torally-perfect penile
projectionists, but those
photos were so steamy
that we're keeping them
for ourselves. And this
was all before 11 pm.
Imagine what YOU could get yourself into ....go
on....imagine.....

While we're on the subject of imagining, we love to
imagine exactly what it is that Mike over at Montrose

Mining Company
camouflaging under-
neath his sexy sports-
wear, so as often as
possible we follow him
from his dance box to
the changing room to
see if we can reconnoi-
ter some of his massive
manhood - purely to
report back to you, our
devoted and loyal com-
rades, of course. We
are pleased to report
that Mike only wields
the big guns, honeys,
and that we're surprised
there was enough
cammo to cover it all....ahem....

One of the many reasons that JR's is the number one
gay bar in all of Houston - other than the fact that
Randall Jobe is on hand to attend to both your bever-
age and marketing needs - is that it just naturally
attracts some of
the most beautifuI
men to its hallowed
halls. Hell, that's
the reason we
always go there,
doncha know. But,
we digress ....we
ran into two such
buffed beauties by
the names of John
and Albert just the
other night, and
promptly ran to
Randall to get him
to pour us some
potent potables
and then market us as the most thrilling threesome
since the Rockland Brothers....well, at least two of us
look that good....

Speaking of looking good, macho mixologist David over
at the BRBalways looks good to us, but never as good
as he looks when he leans back on the bar sink in that

way that he does just
before he puts his huge
ropers up to our face
and tells us to lick them
like the dogs that we
are oh, good heav-
ens oh, excuse us,
we really lapsed into a
bit of private reverie
there ....please forgive
us. Oh, dear....that's
sooooo embarrassing.
Mentioning the bar sink
like that. What? You
think we were embar-
rassed about licking his
boots? Sweeties, when

someone that hot tells us to lick something, we do what
we're told....nuff said.



Continuing our cowboy theme for just a moment, we
ran into the currently-reigning Mr. and Miss TGRA,
Randy and Kiara, at EJ's recently, and were fortunate

enough to be given a
few helpful hints on the
proper way to ride a
steed. For years we
always thought that a
firm grip was necessary
to prove to one's mount
just who the boss was,
but Kiarashared with us

\

that a more gentle
approach is often much
more satisfactory to
both the ride and the
rider. And she should
know, 'cause she's been
saving horses by riding
men for years oh,

please, don't tell us you didn't see that coming .

Out in the Gay Southwest, we heard rumors indicating
that there was a thun-
derous thumping going
on at Crystal, so imme-
diately grabbed our
camera and dashed to
the caliente casa to see
just what was going on.
Well, wouldn't you
know that thumper
extraordinaire Melissa
Clinton was in the
house, thumping cus-
tomers and employees
alike within an inch of
their lives with her
purse ... her pumps .
her empty Patron bottle ... you name it, she thumped
with it. We tried to suggest to her that there are
twelve-step programs that she can join that will help
her with her obsession but, as you can see from the
CruiseCamera photo, she seems completely undeterred
in her desire to thump her way to the top....

Thumping always makes us think of throbbing - 'cause
that's what we're usually feeling right after we've been
thumped - so we headed over to La Academia so that
we wouldn't look out of place while we throbbed. You
mean you don't know that each and every Friday night
is Throb at the Latin libation lounge? Or, that tonight
they're having their throbbing wet and wild wet T-shirt
contest? Well, where the hell have y'all been? Luscious
ladies, luscious ladies in revealing wet T-shirts....where
else ya gonna be tonight?

Back in the 'hood, we noticed a dreamy dude lingering
outside George the other night and fell so immediately
in lust with him that we just had to get off our scooters
and dash over to him to introduce ourselves. Cagey fel-
low that he is, he was already back inside and sur-
rounded by some pretty significant testosterone by the
time that we almost reached him, so we were forced -
forced, do you hear - to introduce ourselves to all four
of them. We met Joe and Marc - who got the whole
thing started to begin with - and Jeff and Greg, and
soon realized that Jeff thought Marc was a dreamy

dude, too, and that any hope that we had to ride off
into the sunset on our E-Ton was completely dashed.
It's so sad....

Are you seeing what we're seeing? Yeah, honeys....the
stunning stud nestled between Kara Dion and Guava

Lamp honcho of the head variety, the Unnamed
Manager. Have you fainted yet? Sweeties, when we
saw him from acrossthe crowded room, we swear upon
all that is gay that we fell prostrate on the floor and
beseeched Gaea to, just once, let us have a significant
relationship with a man of substance. We promised to
give up all of our bad habits and do nothing but good
works for the rest of our time on the planet, and swore
that we'd remain faithful to Gustavo - that's his name,
Gustavo- for as long as we all shall live....hell, we even
promised we'd never tell Kara to get a base that match-
es her real skin tone ever again. But, as with the come-
ly cutie over on Fairview, it was not meant to be, and
we were forced to jump onto our E-Ton solo yet
again....it's just soooo sad.

So sad, in fact, that we
could do nothing but
imbibe on copious
amounts of refreshing
adult beverages to
drown our sorrows, and
when we want to drown
our sorrows and be
pretty certain that no
one we know will see us
flailing about in the
vodka, we always go to
Tony's Corner Pocket.
Well, babies, we
must've flailed
waaaaaaayyyy too
much in the potato
juice, 'cause when we
looked up we saw Alice Phallus performing one of her
signature numbers and we knew - we just knew - that

we had finally and completely crossed-over into the
Twilight Zone. Fortunately, Tony came to our rescue
and advised us that it wasn't La Phallus at all, but the
lovely Lady Fadra performing in the Lucky 7 show and
looking like Alice Phallus. Phew.....that was a close
one.....we almost had to give up the juice. We said
ALMOST....

Finally, it's amazing how
different entertainers
look when they're not in
their costumes or lack
thereof. Nothing proves
this more than the CC
photo of Claudia
Stevens and Latin Boy
that we snapped over at
Viviana's in between
tacos and shots of
Cuervo recently - a
photo that reveals just
what lies beneath all the
MAC usually adorning
the face of Ms. Stevens,
but does nothing to
reveal all the tantalizing
talent that Latin Boy packs into his T-backs. We've got
a separate series of photos that reveals what lies
beneath Claudia'sT-back, but we're saving that one for
a very special occasion.

AlamoCiTEA
Texasmeans a lot of things to different people, but one
thing we can all agree on is the fact that nothing's sex-

ier than a tall, dark
handsome man with big
boots, tight Wranglers
and a Stetson perched
atop his head. One
such example of cow-
boy comeliness is hon-
cho of the head variety
Cody,who can be found
most nights of the week
sporting his Stetson and
showing-off his enor-
mous roach stompers at
the X-ing, the new
Megaplex of nightlife
that has taken Our
Town by storm with its

four different theme bars and its staff of delightfully
doting mixologists. Of course, whenever Mr.C is in the
house, we have a hard time (ahem) focusing on themes
and mixologists, doncha know....

Speaking of hard times, we often give the fagulous
Autumn Summers Eve a lot of them because she's
always such a good sport about it. We're not the only
ones that think that this River City institution is pretty
fantastic, as evidenced by the fact that Essencerecent-
ly held a tribute of sorts for the delirious diva to thank
her for all of her tireless efforts for the community.
Hell, they even gave the old girl a tasteful glass rock,
that's how much they love her! Naturally, we were
there to applaud and cheer...and, to take a Cruise
Cameraphoto of the Essenceof Filthinesswith her best
gal pals Mr. Jenny McCall and Mizriz Lyn-Z Lang

Devereaux. The three sultry showgirls appear regular-
ly at the place for everyone, and Autumn's Friday Follies
showcase continues to pack the place to the rafters
with lovers of the art of satire, pantomime and the
dance (as Naomi Sims used to say) - especially when
the lovely Noxzema happens to be in the lineup.

And, while we're on the subject of lovely, that word is
seldom used when the tantalizing Tencha takes to the
stage, but when her alter-ego, John, makes an appear-
ance...well, all sorts of complimentary gushings are....----

uttered. So, when we ran into John and his partner Ben
at the Bonham Exchangethe other night, we found our-
selves gushing and goo-ing over him like the rest of his
legion of fans, forgetting for a moment that MissTwas
in the house. At which point, we immediately sought
shelter in the shadows and contours of the illustrious
Natasha Grant, with whom Tencha shares her Micky D
cosmetics contract. Yeah, babies....Tencha does the
lips and Natasha does the blush....

Since we're on the subject of make-up, the luscious
Leandra Lang needs so little of it to attract luscious lugs
to her side, being a nashurelle beauty and all - just a
little lip gloss and mascara for this beauteous belle,

sweeties. Just ask the most luscious of lugs, Mr. Gay
Austin Mark Anthony, who had his arms and other vital



organs wrapped completely around La Lang one night
recently at the Saint. Now, lest you think that Mr.
Anthony has abandoned his attraction to members of
our community not endowed with a 38-D cup, please
note that we later spotted the terrific titleholder with his
appendages pressed against a cup of a different sort
altogether. And THATcup was really huge....really, real-
ly big.

We always like to
keep track of those
delicious and divine
men and women that
have graced the
cover of our maga-
zine, so we often
drop into Heat just to
catch-up with our
very dear friend,
Vikki, whose comely
cover was a huge hit
throughout this gay
land of ours. We are
just as pleased as
pecs to report that
the gore goddess is
still the sexiest siren on the strip, and that the crowds
keep descending on the lauded libation lounge just to
be in her aura.....of course, it never hurts when Lee
happens to be in the room, too!

Finally, the cruisiest spot on San Pedro is the Annex,
which just happens to be the home bar of some of Our
Town's most manly groups and organizations - organi-
zations such as the Chain of Command, which has done
more for the leather community than Durabuck ever
did. Well, whenever we're at the club we always like to
keep an eye out for members of this group - primarily
because we just adore the smell. We're never disap-
pointed, 'cause they not only hangs their colors at the
club, but its members have been known to let a few
other things hang, as well. And we really like that in
our men....

Big 0 TEA

One of our favorite things in the world - besides gore
guys - is the plethora of television home improvement
shows populating the airwaves. So, when we come
across something singularly stunning and brilliantly
breathtaking, we always get a little farklempft -
whether that's from the thought of Doug Wilson redec-
orating us, or just the gay gene going wild, we're not
completely sure. One such divine design, as it were, is
the patio at Bill's Hideaway, which not only provides a
blissful respite from the craziness of the world outside,

but also happens to be a perfect rendezvous site for a
little tryst with Dougie....or, Gary Floyd for that matter.
If those ferns could talk, honeys....

sidled right up beside her to cool off, too. It's amazing
the people you'll see at the always-popular JR's.....

Finally,here's to the ladieswho lunch....or, is it the divas
who drink? We've never been totally sure, but we do
know that if you want to have that traditional three
martini lunch (or breakfast, for that matter) there's no
better place to do it than the Hidden Door. After all,
everything is so hidden that no one will ever find
you...and even if they do, think of the fun you'll have
staying out of sight....

Cowtown TEA
Beento the new Gaymart Shop on the Stampede patio
yet? Oh, honeys....you've got to go! With a selection
of adult educational materials and devices from candles
to cockrings, and a clientele that includes simply scintil-
lating studs such as Johnny Wayne, it's the one-stop
shopping emporium that makes spending money
almost as much fun as a date with Johnny. Of course,

Another dee-lish design that's got Oak Lawn buzzing is
the on-the-verge-of-completion new Dallas Eagle,

which architecture is already making the bears and
leathermen and cowboys (oh, my) of Big D slightly
light-headed. Part dungeon and part warehouse, the
new party palace is sure to be worth the wait. Granted,
we have not yet been granted accessto the soon-to-be
hallowed halls of the destined-to-become Gay LineTour
stop, but anything that massive is sure to be a fun
thing ....ahem....

Speaking of massive,
please view the
tempting, toned and
tantalizing Thomas,
who we found
perched atop one of
the dance boxes at
Throckmorton Mining
Company. Now,
Thomas is not only a
dolla r magnet but,
according to trumor-
mongers who just
haven't stopped
mongering about it,
he's also going to
reveal much more for
the cover of This
Week in Texas in the
very near future, thanks to hours of pleading, days of
begging and lots of trips to the ATM. Now you know
where he got all those dollars, babies..

Around the corner,
one can always
tell about the pop-
ularity of a place
by the number of
people from other
similar establish-
ments that fre-
quent it. So,
when we spotted
our bestest gal pal
Ginda from
Mickey's at JR's
the other day, we
knew the folks at
Caven had to be
doing something

right. She shared with us that she had stopped in to
chill a bit before starting her shift down at Mick's, so we

nothing is that
fun ...The new
erotique is all
part of JayAllen's
plans to turn the
corner of Penn-
sylvania and
Hemphill into the
Crossroads of Ft.
Worth...ahem.....
with shops andl
eateries and
even apartments
and hotel rooms
soon to be
included in the
area's master
plans. Which is
just perfect for
us, 'cause then
we can wine and
dine Johnny, buy
him a few prezzies, and then retire to a sumptuous
suite above all the action, with the skyline of Ft. Worth
peeking through the sheers in the windows. Talk about
heaven, honeys....

Speaking of heaven, that's exactly what we hear Jay
Allen was in during his recent 69th natalversary cele-
brations, with friends and fans flying in from the four
corners of the universe to help him recognize the major
milestone. We were there, of course, and snapped
quite a few revealing photos of all the festivities - which
you can view in a special In Focusfeature in this issue.



by Gene Elder
Gene: Hi Diane. I am so glad you could join me
here on the Chartreuse Couch.I am delighted to
discover that you are presenting Del Shores'
"Southern Baptist Sissies." I have been wanting to
see his play. What made you select this play for
Contemporary At Month?
Diane: The owner of the Church Theatre is Dr. Paul
Boskind who told me that "Southern Baptist
Sissies" will soon be made into a film by Funnyboy
Alms. It will include some of the same cast from
Del Shores' "Sordid Lives," including Leslie Jordan
and Delta Burke. Also, he told me that Leslie
Jordon would be in town for the Equality Texas
fundraiser brunch on May 20. He suggested we tie
into that connection. So I ordered all of Del Shores'
scripts from Samuel French and read them all. Most
of them are pretty straightforward
(no pun intended) comedies.
''Southern Baptist Sissies" is some-
thing else. I believe it was written
straight from the playwright's heart,
with such feelings of conflict, love,
regret, joy, hope, faith. It really
touched me, and I believe that's
what theatre should do. So I fell in
love with the script and we SChed-IS -th--B
uled it I held auditions just in time on nero a
to get It cast by May 20 so we could
attend the brunch and hear Leslie
Jordan's speech. Afterwards, he vis-
ited the Church Theatre and met alii'
of our cast. It was a special, special
day for all of us.
Gene: I have written to Del in the
past from the HAPPY Foundation
Archives. I asked him to join us on the Chartheuse
Couch for our interview. He is from Texas. Did you
know that?
Diane: Yes,I was aware that Del is from Texasand
is the son of a Baptist minister. His brother is also
a Baptist minister, here in San Antonia. We don't
know if he'll attend the play or not.
Gene: Well, look what the cat drug in. Here is Del

now. Sit Del. San Antonio wants to know all about
you. So how do you fell about having your play pre-
sented in San Antonio in a church? Since you are
originally a Texas boy, this play must come from
your real life experiences, I take it?
Del: I'm always happy when a production of
"Sissies" happens, especially in my home state.
Theplay is, yes, based on my life and so many oth-
ers like me who grew up in the Baptist Church with
a big secret. I tried to tell the truth with each char-
acter's story, including the preacher's, the three
mothers, the barflies and of course the four

Southern Bannst ra[nm]{

bu Del Shores
"Daring. Heroic. Hilarious."
www.churchbislroandtheatre.com

An Interview with
Del Shores, Author It

Diane Malone, Director
"sissies." Ultimately, the play deals with the themes
of love, acceptance, understanding and hope.
Along the way, there is laughter, there is pain,
there is conflict, there is confusion and there is
tragedy. Yet, "Mark," our hero, ends his journey
with hope.
Gene: And the church?
Del: I have seen pictures of the Church Theatre
online and I am so jealous and excited. I have
been emailing Dr. Paul 80skind back and forth and
told him I would love to direct this play in such a
space. Theplay is mainly set in a Baptist church, so
it is just perfect!
Gene: And what small Texas town did you grow up
in?
Del: I grew up in Zapata, Texas. My Dad was the

pastor of the First Baptist Church
there and my Mom was the high
school drama teacher.
Gene: Well, Diane why don't you end
our interview with your thoughts and
why you think San Antonio's theatre
crowd will enjoy this play.
Diane: SOUTHERN BAPTIST
SISSIES is a beautiful, heartfelt,

tl

COmPlex script -- with beautiful, tal-
ented actors in every role. The showS includes that 01' time religion with
lots of familiar hymns, exciting disco
scenes, and some fabulous drag
numbers. Sprinkled with lots of out-
rageous comedy, the show will also
bring tears to your eyes as you get
to know -- and love -- the four young
men who grapple with reconciling

their homosexuality with their spirituality. The cast
includes Roy Thomas, Rick Sanchez, Chris
Rodriguez and Edward Gallardo as the four
"sissies," Christy Huffman as their Mothers, Patrick
Donnelly as the Preacher, and Tom Nagy at the
piano. Annella Keys and Don Frame play Odette
and Peanut, a couple of barflies. Laugh! Cry! Sing
along! Dance in the aisles! This show has it all!
Gene: Well, thank you for joining me here on the
Chartreuse Couch. Thanks Diane for bringing the
play and thank you Del for writing a terrific play.

Miss Gay Alamo City USofA, with Amunique Norwood crowned, Beyonce
as 1st Alt, and Amaya Iman as 2nd Alt. Peaches won Miss Congeniality.
Crystal's Miss Gay Bayou City USofA, saw Leslie Love crowned winner with
Roxy Brooks as.j.st alt. Congrat's all 8. best wishes at Miss Gay Texas USofA

SOUTHERN BAPTIST SISSIES - Fridays and
Saturdays, July 13th - August 18th
Show only tickets are $25; Dinner and show package
$44.95 -- both plus tax. Bistro opens at 6 pm for de/idous
3-course dinner buffet with full bar service; Show is at 8 pm
In the beautifully restored historic Church Theatre.
Gene Elder is the ARchives DirecTor for the HAPPY
Foundation.



Texas Organizations
State TGRAInfo POBox 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas Bulls Flag Football Club YoIWw.texasbullsffc.comCorpus Christl ChurcheslSpirituality (AC: 361)

MCC 1315 Craig 882-8255
5t. PaulChurch (UCC) 5525 lipes Blvd. 994-8899Texas Groups Based in Austin (Ae: 512)

Equality Texas PO 2340/78768 474-5475
TexasAIOS Network PO 2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-0545

Texas Groups Based In Dallas (AC: 972)
DFW BlackTie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219

Abilene Churches (AC: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 5. 27th Street 692-9830

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)
Club Unity 2074 Butternut 672-0607

Abilene Organizations (Ae: 325)
PFLAGAbilene/Big Country PO6981/79608 698-6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
MCC-Amarillo 2123 S. Polk 372-4557

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th
212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Sassy's
The 212 Club
Whiskers

Amarillo Organizations (Ae: 806)
AWARE 202 S. Louisiana 376-4071
live and Let live (M) 15235. Tayler 467-3281
OUTStandingAmarillo 617 S, Harrison 337-1688
PanhandleAID5 Support Org. (PASO) 372-1050

Arlington Churches (AC: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305 265-5454

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division 801-9303

Arlington Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
LoneStar LambdasSquareDance
LoneStarLambdas,org 418.1629

Austin Businesses (AC 521)
cllq austin.corn www.cllqaustln.com
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
TexasTowlngCompliance 680-3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'Bout Time 9601 N. 1-35
Chain Drive 504 Willow
CP 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La Vaca
Ollcan Harry's 211 W. 4th St.
Rain 217-B W. 4th St.
Rainbow Cattle Company 305 W. 5th St.

Austin Fitness Centers (Ae: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd 302-9696

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors PO2332/78768 236-7176
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery St, Box 4 474-0750
CapitalOtyMen'sChorus lo.corn/e-ccmcaus/ 477-7464
CentraITexasTransgender SocietyClTGS@yahoo.com
Gay, ar & Questioning Fathers 989-6250
Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay& Lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
The Heart OfTexasBears POBox 68439178768-4391
Human Rights Campaign hrceusttn.orq
Naked Yoga austinnakedyoga.com
Out Youth Austin 909 E 49 'h Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO9151/78766 302-FLAG
qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
Queer Students Alliance (UT students) queertx.orq
SoftballAustin softballaustin,org
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

Carrollton Business (AC: 972)
CountryBrook Florists 2150 Nlosey Ln#210 245-5606

Corpus Christi Businesses (AC: 361)

VHXMeg.plex 101 US Hwy 81

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
Get Happy 526 S. Staples 881-8910
Hidden Door 802 S. Staples 882-5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882-4114
Slxx 1212 Leopard St 888-SIXX
The Rose 213 S. Staples 881-8181

Corpus Christi Organizations (AC: 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoalltlonforHomosexuals 994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS Foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged 994-8899
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P-FLAG 5525 Upes Blvd. 994-8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB6/78412 881-6166
R5ICTexasRiviera Empire PO3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883-7763

Dallas Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
AlternativesNewFlneArtsl720WMocklngblrd630-7071

374-3029
372-7997
371-8482

Dallas Businesses (Ale: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
Gender 3699 McKinney, # 103A 520-7922
Leather Masters 3000 Main Street 528-3865
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs 528-1955
5hadesofGrey Leather3930-ACedarSprlngs521-GREY
Skivvies 4001-B Cedar Springs 559~4955
lapelenders Video 3926 Cedar Springs 528-6344
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

643-6250 AIDS Servicesof Dallas PO4338/75208 941-0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526-2085
Allies(SMUWOmen'sQr)3116 Fondren 768-4792
American Vet Equa IRights 540-4480
Boys4Toys 522-S200
Cathedral Bus Network 351-1901
ClassicChassisCarClub 446-0606
Co-DependentsAnonymous 766-8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521-5342x1764
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219 521-5342x2943
DallasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366-2585
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
DallasFrontrunners daUasfrontrunners.org
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance 528-4233
Dallas Gay& lesbian Bar Association 540-4460
Dallas Gender Society 540-4475
DallasLambdaMedicalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
DallasSouthern Pride 3100 MaIn St, # 208 34-8007
Dallas Tavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN(Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521-5342x1739
DFWBi-Net 521-5342x1761
DFWBigMen'sClub chubnet.net/dfwbmc
DFWSkate 478-2649
DisciplineCorps 521·5342x1731
Different Strokes Golf Assoc dsgadallas.org
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball) 5342xl704
Dragonflies of Dallas (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1752
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 5342xl708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232-6252
Friends ASSOCiating& Relating 328-6749
Fuse (Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429.
Gay&Lesbian Fund P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay& Lesbian Residentsof Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & lesbian Switchboard 528-0022
Gay, Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
GayOutdoor Club gayoutdoorclub,org
GLEAM(AMRGLBTEmployees) amrgleam.com
GLEE(EDS GLBTEmployees) 352-9346
Group Social Latino 2701 Reagan
Hope CounselingCenter 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrlonltne.orq
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.ibm,com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850855-0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr. 2701 Reagan528-9254
Ladies& Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
LambdaAI-Anon 2438 Butler, # 106 363-0461
Lambda Group of M 2438 Butler, # 106 267-0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
LogCabinRepublicansPO 191033/75219 346-2115
Lone Star Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long YangClub (Gay Asians) 521-5342xl728
MenofAIiColorsTogetherPO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDaliasPOI91188/75219521-5342xl727
NationalComingOutProject P0190328 521-5342
National Leather AssocDallas nla-dallas.com
Nelson-TebedoHealth4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N TexasGLBTChamber off Commerce 540-4488
Oak Lawn Bowling Association 358-1382
Oak Lawn 5ki & ScubaClub 521-5342x1769
QakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/7S219 941-3566
OakLawnSymphonicBandPOl90869/7521g 621-8998
Oak Lawn Tennis Association oaklawntennls.org
O.U.T,(Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakesDallas (Film Fest) outtakesdallas.org
Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-5342x1760
Over the Rainbow (Wives of GaY/BiMen) 358-0517
P-FLAGDallas ptlaqdallas.orq
ParklandHospitalAIDSClinic1936AmellaCt590-5637
PegasusSiowpitch Softball Assoc daUaspssa.com
PresbyterianParentsofGays& lesbians 902-0987
Pride(BoJA Emp)Bruce.Shelton@bankofamerica.com
PrimeTimersDFW P0191101/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbowFlyersPilotsPOI90990/75219521-5342xl740
Rainbow GardenClub PO226811/75222 941-8114
Rainbow Skate Night (817)763-0241
RaytheonGLBTA j-8urke@Raytheon.com
Sex/Love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs
SouthladiesUnderTremendousStres521-5342xl720

5pectrum(5MU GLBT-Stralght Org.) 768-4792
SpectrumMotorcycle Club spectrum-me.com
StonewallDemocrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
TeamDallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent Youth 521*2093
TGRA- DallasPO 191168/75219 tgra.org
TI Legend(TI GLBTEmployees) 480-2800
TNL Ladies Bowling 927-6194
TurtleCreekChorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
TurtleCreekChorale AID5 Fund PO 190409/75219
UnitedCourt/Lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VisltlngN urseAssoc 1440W. Mocking bi rd689·0000
WhlteRockCCFrlendsMinistry9353Garland 324-1193
Women'sChorusof Dallas 520-7828
YouAre Not Alone' 521-5342x1734
youth FirstTexas (Ages 14-22) 879-0400

lost Bayou GuestHouse 1607Avenue L

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast BeachBar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza'sKen-Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (Ae: 409)
AIDSCoalitionCoastalTexas 1401 39th St 763-2437
Harbor Met CC 1401 39th St 789-9500

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRanchCampgrounds1162LCR 800.729~8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522~5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520-0206521-4580

528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462·5152

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview 713-leather
Male UWear 415 Westheimer #104 527-8499

Denison Club (AC: 903)
GoodTime Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463-6086 Houston Churches/Spirltuality (AC: 713)

Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017
Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254) Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872

CrossroadScampgrounds 1409CR495 758-2788 Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149

EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)
MCC 900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
Oub 101 500 San Francisco
NewOlelPlantation 301 S. OChoa
san Antonio MIning Co 800 E.SanAntonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E, Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

EI Paso Organizations (Ae: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDSProject EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-ViolenceProject216 S. Ochoa avp@lambda.org
Centeron Family Violence 2121
GlBT Community Center 216 S. Ochoa 350-GAY$
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751·9046

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
CafeWest 7933 N. Mesa, Ste I 833-5600
Lumenbritecafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
51ngaporeCafe 4120 N. Mesa 533-2889
TejasCafe 204 Mills 532-8411

Ft_ Worth Churches (AC: 817)
AgapeMCC 4615 SE Loop 820 535-5002
Angelof Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
CelebratJonCommChurch908Pennsylvania 335-3222

Ft. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
BestFriends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
Copa Cabana 1002 5. Main
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
5tampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDSlnterfaithNetwork801 W. Magnolia 923·2800
AIDSOutreach Center 801 W. cannon 335-1994
CowtownLeathermen.com P034943
Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.orq 731-7878
GayTeen Project 334-0203
Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO365/76101
NorthCentraITXHIVPlanningCouncil notexasaids.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
PoSitiveVoicescoaUtlon908 Pennsylvania 321-4742
QCinemagayfilmfest 817-462-3368 qdnema.org
RainbowRollers Bowlingleague 540-0303
StonewallDemocrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
TarrantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcgpwa.org
Tarrant County Lesbian & Gay Alliance 877-5544
irrnityRlverBears trinityriverbears.com

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
Island Jewel 8&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Creative Ufe Ctr 5326SpringvSteubner 350-5157

770-0688 Stonewall Democrats PO 540111/77254 521-7065
TX HumanRIghtsCommisslon3400Montrose522-D636

765-6911 McAllen Clubs (A/C 956)
765-5805 Trade Bar 2010 Nolana 630-6304
621-1808
765-9092 Odessa Clubs (A/C 432)
750-8571 Club Passions 5246 W 16th clubpassions.tripod.com

San Antonio Accommodations (Ale 210)
Arbor House Suites Bed and Breakfast 109
ArcIniega 472-2005
Beauregard HouseMB 215 Beauregard 222-9338
The Painted Lady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092
The Victorian lady B & B 421 Howard St 224-2524

san Antonio Businesses (AIC 210)
Cane'Bella5pa226 7N.W.MllitaryHwy# 117524-9888
EncoreVldeo.com 1031 NE Loop410 821-5345
EncoreUniversalVldeo2935Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q SanAntonlO.com www.qsanantonio.com
Rainbow Video & Gifts rainbowvideoglfts.com
William Video & Gifts wllllemvideo.com
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

San Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro 733-3365
Annex 330 San Pedro 223-6957
BermudaTriangle 10127 Coachlight 342-2276
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham 271-3811
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd 534-6600
Brenda's81 Bar 7811 New Old laredo Hwy 927-2337
Cobalt 2022 McCullough 734-2244
Electric Company 820 San Pedro 212-6635
Essence 1010 N. MaIn 223-5418
Heat 1500 N. Main 227-2600
Pegasus 1402 N_Main 299-4222
Saint 1430 N. Main 225-7330
SliverDoliarSaloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 Webbles 599-3225
The one-c-sn 106 Pershing. 820-0906
The X-ing 1818 N. Main 320-5721

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
executive Health Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,lnc. 827E.Elmira 223-2177

San Antonio Healthcare
BromleyMedicalGrp 3202 San Pedronve. 732-5100
Laurel Heights Pharmacy 2602 N. Main 736.3161

260-9885
872-0215

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResourceCenter 527 N. Leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men's Chorale PO 120243 495-SING
Alamo City Tournament 481-8222
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
AmerlcanVeteransforEqualRightsPO 15642 558·4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bexar Men (Nudists) POBox 12342/78212 223-6189
Bullfrog Benevolence Fund 202 Holland Ave822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock616-0813xll1
Cheer SA cheersa .org
ClassicChassiscar Club PO Box 792371 422·5313
EsperanzaPeace/Justice 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.S.A 488-2610
HAPPYfoundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
Hope Action CareAgency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial COurt-AlamoEmpire PO 120123 288-3520
lans Rainbow Bowling League (Wed) 887-3972
MetropoHtanHealthDlstrict 322W.Commerce207-8830
P-FLAG PO33191/78265 255-2383
Posi~veOutlook 611 E_Myrtle 223-6106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
SanAntonioAIDSFoundatlon818 E. Grayson225~4715
SanAntonlo Gender Foundation 223v6106
Stonewall Democrats PO 12814/78212 494-7442
Texas Spotlight texasspotllght.com
TGRA PO 780188/78278
The10Tree<:hallenge 10tree@satx.rr.com
Youth unlted to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedralof Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901
CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3- Quadrangle
DlgnltDallas 5910 Cedar Springs Road 521-5342
Disciplesof Christ GL Support Grp 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-5324x1742
lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
PromiseMOC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
Seventhday Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416-1358
TrlnityHouseof5plrltuallty(Relkl/Meditation) 637-1954
WhiteRock CommunityChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

Dallas Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
BUddiesII 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Club One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111
Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9510
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave@ Bomar 350-3131
Havana 4006 Cedar SprIngs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
HideawayClub 4144 BuenaVista 559-2966
illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559-0650
loe's 4117 Maple 219-5637
Kallente 4350 Maple 520-6676
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar 5prings 219-642S
Pekers 2615 Oak Lawn 528-3333
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 5594663
Rocket Bar 3903 lemmon Ave rocketbardellas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 PaCific 887-8787
Statlcn 4 3911 Cedar 5prings 559-0650
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Trestle 412 S. Haskell 826-9988
Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs 520-6629
Zippers 3333 N. Fitzhugh 526-9519

Dallas Restaurants
8lack-EyedPea 3857 Cedar Springs
Bull cafe 3908 Cedar Springs
cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
Cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs
MarcoItalian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

Elmendorf Accomodations (AC: 210)
RiversideRanch 1238 Country Rd 125 852-1748

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery216 216 5. Ochoa 533-6055
GenerationQ 301 S.Ochoa/216 5 Ochoa S33-6055
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton 833-6407
Ya-Ya's 2603 N. Stanton 544-YAYA

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Amnesia 5750 Chimney Rock
Bertini 1318 Westheimer
BrazosRiver Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westhelmer
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Energy 14448 Hempstead Hwy
Cousins 817 Fairview
Crystal 6680 SW Freeway
George 617 fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
Ejl's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacific
Jeffries 710 Pacific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mango Lounge 5750 Chimney Rock
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOUtpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 805 Pacific
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San JacInto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 PaCific
Tony's Comer Pocket 817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

526-7070
660-7310
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
953-0268
462-3600
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
S29-3447
557-0809
660-7310
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-S0BE
571-7870
681-4101

534-2280
413-2332
882-9504
332-0071
335-0196

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 52+9932
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522-2379

441-6426

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio PrimeTimers PO 13693/78213 980-8744

San Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse3011 N. St. Mary's 738.0099
Giovanni's Pizzeria 913 S. Brazos 212-6626
Lulu's Bakery &. cafe 918 N Main Ave 222-9422

Dallas Fitness Centers (Ae: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821-8989

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, # 116-A 521-5191
AIDS Interfaith Network 943-4444
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S, Zang 645-7300

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
Amazonia 11449145
Rainbow Room 527 Barren Springs

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
RanchHill Saloon 24704 1-45 N, #103

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDSFoundation 3202 Weslayan Anne623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136
Gay& LesbianSwitchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782-5414
GayMen's Chorus PO541004/77254 521-7464
GLBT Chamber of Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf CoastArchive & Museum of GLBT 2507 capitol
Gay& Lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hglp@hglp.org
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian&. Gay Community Ctr. 52+3818
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
Montrose Counseling ctr 701 Richmond 529-0037
MontroseMotorcycie Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO 66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO66071/77266 529~6979



MadHatter's TeaHouse Cafe320 Beauregard212-4832
Timo's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
w.o. Deli 3123 Broadway St 828v2322
Web HouseCafeand Bar 517 E Woodlawn 320~4280

San Antonio salons
FonzSalon 7460 Callaghan Rd St. 108 979-8100
JD & Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro 731-0556
les Cheveux Hair Studio 4009 McCullough 829-8360
Renee Roberts 2104 McCullough 738v3870
Shag the Salon 110 Warren 222~1700
The Wave 3609 Broadway 533·3831

South Padre Accommodation (Ale: 956)
The UpperDeckHotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

This Week in Texas Magazine is proud to pro-
vide a guide of businesses, organizations and
services in or to the state of Texas. If there ;s
an error in our current listings; if a listing is
expired; or, you would like to add a new list-
ing, piease e-meit: twtmagazine@aol.com
Subject: Guide Revision. Appearance in This
Week in TexasMagazine Guide in no way indi-
cates a participants sexual orientation or polit-
ical preference. This Week in Texas Magazine
provides listings free of charge to any leglti~
mate business or organization. This Week in
TexasMagazine is not responsible for incorrect
listings, expired listings or inability to contact
any person, business or organization that
appears herein. This is provided as a courtesy
to our readers. Thank you! Updated 5.18.07.

www.mytwt.com
a new look for our
online resource!

www.myspace.com/
twbnagazine
check it out ••••

$210 Total Move In 1 Bedroom.
$301 Total Move In 2 Bedroom.
Weekly Rentals Available!
1 Bdr:$13S/wk - 2 Bdr: $170/wk$1 $~Application Fe~ First

5 rom approval on site Weeks
No Utility Deposit
Som.eUtilities Paid Rent

Furnished & Unfurnished Apartments Available
Pet Friendly & TV's Available

210-828-2111
i J i

SKYLANE APARTMENTS
$99.00 First Weeks Rent

!Application Fee
145/wk unfurnished effidency w/$200 deposit
155/wk furnished effiCiency w/250 deposit

me Utilities Paid wi Umitation
Furnished wi TVsl Unfurnished
Pet Friendly

General Businesses

-Bad Credit OK -Easy Financing
-LOW Down!! -Call Today!
Come meet our friendly staff.

$100 OFF
Bring this ad in and take $100 off down payment. •

Offer expires Aug. 31. 2007.

iii

Move In ~jToday
& Put

$0 Deposit
On Utilities rw

1-BOO-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what you've been missingl

11435 Hwy. 181 South) San Antonio,
'Cannat combine wilh any oIh«ol!er. 2,0-633-3517

"Down
payment must

be at least
$499 down,

713-528-4654 - Brian
713-528-3659 - Vicki
713-528-4638 - Bill

God's Army to
Purge Homosexuality

This Summer's Hot Read
has been described as;

uge Turner, Riveting, Fantastic ...
Order YOUR Copy Today at:

Amazon.com or
WizardCandP. com

Autographed copies available
at Club Houston.

MODELS/ESCORTS



:w;ClassiOeds

For Men Only

Visit Us at
CLUB DALLAS

Full Size Gym

Sauna

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK FOR YOU!

'001 Table

Relaxing
Atmosphere

18+only

For Free Gym Membetship
See Vincent or MichaelThe Painted Lady Inn

Rated #1 of 33 Inns and
B&Bs in San Antonio

by Don't Forget to
CheckOut
CLUB

HOUSTON
when in the Houston Area

2205 Fannin Street
(713)659-4998

and, Best Place to Stay
Again and Again by
Arrington's Traveler

Magazine

Swiss Navy Lube maybe ,119 ~
purchased at Club Dallas 1IIiIIl' 1 •••••••

APRIVATEMEN'SCWB ~ TH E ~~Y.a~:~~llAS
2616 Swiss Avenue· Dallas· (214)821-1990· www.theclubs.com

::lIHIVIt: TtsnNG

11IIII620 Broadway Street
San Antonio, TX 78215

210-220-1092


